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2011 was momentous for both LGBT equality and  
ape conservation. I can’t recall a year when I heard or  
saw more in the news about these incredibly urgent  
imperatives. Each is at the center of a global movement 
that is growing in size and participation. Each is reaching 
into countries and cultures that are having some of their 
first conversations and debates about these challenging 
issues. The cultural and political struggles that result are 
not easy, but I believe they truly are signs of progress.

In 2011, we saw the U.S. National Institutes of Health 
suspend new grants for research on chimpanzees based 
on a government-commissioned study that proclaimed 
most research involving chimpanzees to be unnecessary. 
The U.S. secretary of state stood at the United Nations 
and made a compelling moral case for recognizing and 
defending the rights of people of all sexual orientations 
and gender identities. The U.S. military ended its “Don’t 
Ask, Don’t Tell” policy and now allows gay men and  
lesbians to serve openly. The U.N. High Commissioner  
for Human Rights called for member states to drop  
laws criminalizing homosexuality. After witnessing so 
much homophobia here in the U.S., I was deeply moved  
as I saw America’s chief diplomat proclaim to people 
everywhere that “gay rights are human rights, and human 
rights are gay rights.” I was ecstatic that the U.S. moved 

We at Arcus are ready. At this writing, we are welcoming  
a new executive director, Kevin Jennings, who has  
demonstrated in his career an ability to imagine progress  
and to bring vision to life. We are lucky to have Kevin. 
Long before his recent tenure as assistant deputy  
secretary in the U.S. Department of Education, he was a 
teacher and faculty sponsor of the first-ever Gay Straight 
Alliance club, now commonplace in American high 
schools. He went on to found the Gay, Lesbian & Straight 
Education Network (GLSEN), one of the world’s most 
effective advocates for young people of all sexual orienta-
tions and gender identities. 

We also have a great staff, each member of which brings  
personal leadership to the team along with professional 
expertise. I want to thank, in particular, Annette Lanjouw, 
vice president of Strategic Initiatives and Great Apes 
Programs, who served as interim executive director for 
several months during which she was extremely effective 
in her leadership and support of all of Arcus’ stakeholders.  
Annette showed us that she is even more amazing than 
we already knew her to be. Finally, I want to thank our 
Board of Directors who demonstrated in these past 
months more commitment than ever to the work we are 
pursuing. They were invaluable during our search for a 

one step closer to ending its tenure as the last remaining 
country in the world where it is still legal to do invasive 
biomedical research on chimpanzees. I marveled as  
these leaders and institutions took such bold steps in  
a global environment where they met certain resistance  
but where they also knew that they would find more  
support than ever before.

I felt a sense of pride, humility, and optimism; pride in  
the fact that so many Arcus grantees have, with our sup-
port, played important roles in creating this environment 
and reaching these milestones; humility in the face of the 
work that remains; and optimism about what yet can be 
achieved. The remaining challenges are well illustrated 
in the year’s less inspiring events, including emboldened 
efforts to criminalize homosexuality in the Middle East and 
Africa and the rising phenomenon of U.S. evangelicals 
funding anti-gay activities in Africa. 

While it would be nice to pause and celebrate our many  
victories, now is not the time to throttle back our efforts.  
We must urgently move forward and take in this altered 
landscape, making sure that we are focused on the most 
compelling opportunities for advancing our mission. Most 
important, we must continue to do this work with passion, 
creativity, and effectiveness. 

new leader, and they continue to add tremendous value 
to our efforts to advance our mission strategically in a 
landscape that is changing constantly.

I continue to believe that, if humans can find the  
appropriate respect for diversity among peoples and in 
nature, we will survive longer as a species and live better 
lives. The outcome I have always hoped for from the  
commitment that I make to Arcus is no more complicated  
than to see improvement in the lives of individuals by 
protecting their freedom to define themselves, to be 
respected and loved, and to be prosperous in an environ-
ment that is sustainable. In this report we share some 
of their stories in the hope that their experiences will 
strengthen in you, as it does in all of us at Arcus, the will 
and the resolve to reach that place on the horizon where 
our vision of a more just and humane world is fulfilled.

With Warmest Regards,

Jon Stryker
Founder and President
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I continue to believe that, if humans can find 
the appropriate respect for diversity among   peoples and in nature, 

we will survive longer as a species and live better lives.

Dear Friends,
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More than 1,250 individual grants made  since Arcus startedMore than 1,250 individual grants made since Arcus started
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Horizons – The Way Forward

Humans are devouring tens of billions of tons per year in minerals, 

ores, fossil fuels, and biomass.

Under this level of pressure, all the major ranges of great ape 

habitat, from Africa’s tropics to Southeast Asia, continue to shrink  

at unprecedented rates, forcing the most vulnerable primates into 

narrow tracts of land where some live in near captive-like conditions.

Even in areas where ape populations were stable or their 

numbers increased during 2011 – as is the case for Central Africa’s 

mountain gorillas – threats to apes and their habitat did not abate. 

On the following pages you will read about small forest-based  

projects in Budongo, Uganda, and in West Kalimantan, Indonesia,  

that bring together communities and local organizations to conserve 

the environment they share with neighboring ape populations.

Higher-level partnerships among, for example, governmental 

agencies, nonprofits, policymakers, law-enforcement agencies, and big 

corporations are also featured in this report. We cover the birth of a 

multi-stakeholder Conservation Action Plan in eastern Democratic 

Republic of the Congo. 

The report also highlights our U.S.-based work to achieve 

greater levels of protection for captive apes, aiming to end their use  

in invasive biomedical research and ensure more consistently high 

standards for those living in sanctuaries. We brought a range of 

experts to New York in August 2011 for a three-day discussion and  

debate on why humans exploit other animals (see 2010 Annual Report).

These are examples of the creative, multi-tiered and out-of- 

the-ordinary work that Arcus supports based on our commitment  

to relationship building and collaboration among individuals and  

organizations with different viewpoints.

By the end of 2011, Arcus had contributed about $8.5 mil-

lion in grants to 77 great-apes-related organizations. However, the 

achievements we see in this book were not realized solely during 

the past 12 months. They were built on many years of work.

Combining policy-oriented projects with work that directly 

reaches individuals on the ground, we are  

continuing to improve the lives of apes and  

all species. Through such an approach we aim  

to drive conservation toward a horizon of  

large-scale protection.

Annette Lanjouw 
VP Strategic Initiatives and Great Apes Program 

With the world’s human population having reached seven billion in 2011, 
pressure on the Earth’s land and natural resources has never been greater. 

Exciting advances in 2011 have raised the profile of LGBT rights in unprecedented 
ways in the U.S. and around the world. 
New voices, fresh leadership, much-needed research, and more  

open debate have emerged. New links have been forged and deeper 

relationships strengthened between movements and communities 

that now work more closely together than ever before.

In recent years, LGBT rights advocates have begun to join 

with other movements, from civil and human rights to sexual  

health and reproductive rights. Through closer collaboration, we’re 

challenging more effectively discrimination, hatred, and violence 

based on sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI). 

As we highlight in this report, 2011 saw the UN tackle the  

criminalization of homosexuality as an affront against human rights. 

The status of trans and gender nonconforming individuals gained 

more off icial and visible recognition in some places, for example, 

Argentina. We saw the repeal of “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” in the U.S. 

military. And we saw greater acceptance among faith communities, 

ref lected by the removal of barriers within the Presbyterian Church 

(USA) and increased dialogue among Catholic educators in the U.S.

This report also presents individuals whose lives have been 

uprooted in the rapidly shifting countries of the Middle East, and  

in Uganda, where conservative campaigns, often using religious  

language, have been a highly oppressive force against LGBT populations.

Arcus’ 2011 support of social justice efforts, totaling more 

than $17 million, is part of a shared struggle for human rights in 

which we stand with brave individuals and communities across 

the world as they stand up for equality against often vociferous 

opposition. We are continuing, this year and in years to come, to 

support emerging leadership in countries where being open about 

SOGI can be a risk to personal freedom, safety, or security.

While some achievements mentioned in this report have 

already been realized, many advances are still far on the horizon. 

Arcus makes a long-term commitment to our partnerships,  

collaboration, and support to those who are f ighting to express 

their love and identities more freely. Through this support we root 

our work as a global social justice movement in 

the value, dignity, and beauty of each life.

Tom Kam 
VP Social Justice Programming
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Discrimination, social exclusion, violence, and persecution affect millions of individuals  
whose sexual orientation and gender identity are seen as nonconforming around the world.  
The Arcus Foundation seeks to overcome cultural and policy obstacles that are barriers to  
full acceptance, respect, and human rights for lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender people.

Arcus Social Justice Program

The letters Q and i are abbreviations for Queer and intersex. They appear in the following text when referenced by individuals in quotations  
or presented in mission areas of organizations cited.
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eturned to her home by the  
school shortly after she 
started, rosemary was forced  
into marriage at age 18. When  
the war in eastern Congo 

intensif ied in 2002, she f led her 
town along with her husband, who 
was later abducted by rebel forces.

“I had nowhere to go, being who I 
am,” says rosemary, who f led on  
foot to Uganda in 2007. after some  
time as a domestic laborer, she 
became a sex worker and met other  
LGBT refugees from Congo, rwanda,  
Burundi, Sudan, and Ethiopia.

Together they worked to form an 
organization that managed to open 
an off ice in Uganda’s capital, Kam-
pala, where members were able to 

“serial offenders” of the “offense 
of homosexuality.”

“The clauses of 
the bill were so 
bad that even 
people who were 
not gay were 

shocked,” says Geoffrey Ogwaro, 
a coordinator of the 40-member 
coalition. “We saw ourselves  
being hunted down, turned in  
by our neighbors, by our own  
family members.”

The bill, authored by Ugandan 
parliamentarian David Bahati M.P., 
was also supported by U.S.-based 
Christian evangelist Scott Lively, 
who is now the defendant in a law-
suit that accuses him of inciting  
persecution of gay men and lesbians  
in violation of international law. 

The case against Lively is being 
mounted by Sexual Minorities 
Uganda, whose advocacy leader, 
David Kato, was killed on January 
26, 2011. 

meet in safety and obtain medical 
and legal services.

“The great accomplishment of my 
organization is that it has gathered 
some 25 LGBTI refugees together 
to make them become one family 
in a hostile environment,” says 
rosemary, whose name was 
changed as we went to press in 
July 2012.

rosemary’s group was exposed 
by local journalists in 2012 for 
being part of a banned meeting of 
Uganda’s Civil Society Coalition 
for Human rights and Constitu-
tional Law, which was formed in 
2009 after the country’s parlia-
ment began debating a bill that 
included the death penalty for 

Uganda is one of 78 United 
Nations member states that have 
legislation either explicitly or 
implicitly criminalizing homosexu-
ality. anti-homosexual laws also 
lead to the death penalty for some 
cases in f ive countries plus parts 
of Nigeria and Somalia.

“There’s no country in the world 
where homophobia isn’t alive and 
well and not one where all of our 
legal rights are guaranteed,” says 
Julie Dorf, senior advisor to the 
Council for Global Equality, which 
worked for the past four years to 
promote the development of a  
U.S. policy toward international 
LGBT protection.

on December 6, U.S. Secretary of 
State Hillary Clinton committed 
the tools of U.S. diplomacy, includ-
ing State Department funds, to 
protecting LGBT rights and com-
batting discrimination worldwide. 

While more than 175 million LGBTi 
people are estimated to be living 

under conditions of persecution or 
peril worldwide, fewer than 3,000 
off icially receive international 
protection each year, according  
to statistical projections by the 
organization for refuge, asylum  
& Migration.

The U.N. Human rights Council 
issued a resolution in June con-
demning discrimination against 
LGBT people around the world.  
in addition, the U.N. refugee 
agency (UNHCr) published a  
2011 guidance note for staff on 
how to protect the human rights 
of LGBTi refugees.

according to the Heartland alliance,  
recent trainings of UNHCr staff 
were evident in the swift resettle-
ment of 27-year-old Loay Samir 
(whose name we have changed) 
from Syria to The Netherlands  
during 2011 after he had been 
jailed under a rarely invoked law  
on “acts against nature”.

Samir, a visible LGBT activist in 
Damascus, served a three-month 
sentence and faced a longer jail 
term pending the outcome of a 
trial. released on bail, he worked 
with Human rights Watch (HrW) 
and the arab Foundation for 
Freedoms and Equality, which f irst 
helped him move to Lebanon. 

“What the Arab Spring uprising has 
done is galvanize people across the 
board,” says rasha Moumneh, a 
researcher in HrW’s Middle East 
and North africa Division. “Gay 
groups are solidifying and f inding 
ways of organizing that are not 
necessarily public in places like 
post-revolution Tunisia and Egypt.”

american Jewish World Service  
(aJWS) points to a similar  
emergence in East africa, where 
smaller and informal groups are 
gaining ground in protecting 
people targeted for their SoGi  
and advocating more strongly ➔  

There’s no country in the world where  
homophobia isn’t alive and well... 

 
Un MeMBer STATeS  
HAve LeGISLATIon  
 THAT eITHer  
 expLIcITLy or  
 IMpLIcITLy 
crIMInALIzeS 
HoMoSexUALITy 

Global LGBT Rights Advance and Backlash 
Follows At the age of 16, Rosemary, from the town of Bunia, in 
northeastern Democratic Republic of the Congo, was sent to boarding 
school to “reform” her sexual orientation. “People said it was abnormal 
and evil to be a lesbian,” she says.

There’s no country in the world where
 homophobia isn’t alive and well...  
JUlIe DORF, The COUNCIl FOR GlObAl eqUAlITy
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reproduced by kind permission of the organization for refuge, asylum & Migration.

organizations are listed in order of appearance above.

Use of asterisk in “trans*” indicates inclusion of multiple identities, for example, gender-queer or gender nonconforming
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for respect of human rights for 
LGBT populations.

“Amid ongoing backlash and 
threats, grassroots LGBTI organiza-
tions are continuing to build their 
constituencies and strengthen 
networks with each other and with 
other sectors of civil society,” says 
Sarah Gunther, aJWS’ associate 
director of grants in africa. 

UHai - the East african Sexual 
Health and rights initiative - is one 

group that promotes non-violence 
among Muslim and Christian reli-
gious leaders. 

“It’s hard to measure cultural 
shifts,” says Wanja Muguongo, 
UHai’s executive director,  
“There’s def initely more discourse 
around sexuality and gender diver-
sity taking place; organizations 
and activists have become more 
visible. But with visibility comes 
both protection and backlash.”●

GrAnTeeS  amount: to end 2011

 council for Global equality 
$450,000

 organization for refuge,  
Asylum & Migration  $250,000

 Heartland Alliance  $1,360,000

 Human rights Watch  $600,000

 Arab Foundation for Freedoms  
and equality  $225,000

 American Jewish World Service 
$500,000

 UHAI – the east African Sexual 
Health and rights Initiative 
$400,000

example of a regional organization 
that provides direct support to 
over 70 smaller, often unstructured  
or unregistered groups in f ive 
countries, including Uganda. 

among the grantee partners of 
Nairobi-based UHai are the Gay 
and Lesbian Coalition of Kenya, 
which supports a local safe house 
for people f leeing anti-LGBTi per-
secution both within and outside 
of Kenya, and a Mombasa-based 

Trans* Equality (GaTE), a small 
think tank, founded in 2009, that 
works with activists and groups to 
pursue common goals. “It’s not our 
identities that need a cure, it’s our 
bodies that need adaptation and we 
need support, not stigmatization.”

“Members of our community are 
struggling with daily survival 
because there’s such an enormous 
level of discrimination,” Eisfeld 
adds. “Violence comes not only 
from strangers but within families.”

in 2011, Eisfeld’s GaTE counter-
part, Mauro Cabral, presented a 
report to the Geneva-based World 
Health organization calling for the 
reform of “gender identity disorder” 
in the international Classif ication 

W
aiting for a friend recently 
at a bar near home in New 
york City, Jimenez was 
threatened by a man stand-
ing close by: “You look like  

a man, but you’re not man,” Jimenez  
recalls him saying. “I wanna cut 
your head off.”

“It struck fear in me,” says Jimenez, 
an activist and spokesperson with 
the organization FiErCE, a New 
york-based LGBTQ youth of color 
group that campaigns to improve 
the quality of life and safety of its 
members and others.

“Our identities are 
not disorders,”  
says Justus Eisfeld,  
co-director of 
Global action for 

of Diseases, the standard diagnostic 
tool for clinicians, epidemiologists, 
and health managers. 

His report focused on remov-
ing pathologizing references to 
this and other diagnoses involv-
ing gender-identity issues, while 
ensuring access for individuals  
to appropriate health care. 

also in 2011, Cabral spoke to 
representatives of argentina’s 
parliament in support of the f irst 
law of its kind to allow anyone to 
off icially change their name and 
gender to match their identity, 
without gender reassignment  
surgery, hormonal treatments,  
or a psychiatric diagnosis.

The law passed overwhelmingly 
in argentina’s Lower House and 
decisively in the Senate. While a 
similar law has passed in South 
africa, its implementation is lagging.

“This is an amazing piece of 
legislation that will help the trans 
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 people don’t understand 
how I can appear as a woman 
but don’t identify as a woman. lee JImeNez, FIeRCe

More THAn

 58 coUnTrIeS...   
 HAD LAWS THAT 
crIMInALIze 
or LeAD To 
 proSecUTIon oF   
 TrAnS peopLe

20oF

Global 
LGBT rights 
Advance and 
Backlash Follows

➔

Visibility Leads to Progress on Trans Rights 
Lee Jimenez lives a life beyond the boxes that many of us check for 
hospital registration, tax returns, or online dating. “I get a lot of weird 
looks,” says the 22-year-old. “people don’t understand how I can 
appear as a woman but don’t identify as a woman.”
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Organizations and activists have become more visible. 
But with visibility comes both protection and backlash.

WANJA mUGUONGO,  
The eAST AFRICAN  
SexUAl heAlTh AND 
RIGhTS INITIATIve



reproduced by kind permission of Trans respect Versus Transphobia research Project (2012).
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movement advocate for similar 
laws in other countries, enshrines 
the right to health care in a way 
that’s respectful of individual needs,  
and provides for treatment by the  
public health system,” says Cabral.

More than 20 of 58 countries 
studied for a 2011 project on 
transphobic murders had laws that 

an event, Trans* action = Trans* 
rights, attended by 120 participants  
from around the world, that preceded  
a large, government-endorsed  
conference of trans individuals, 
held in 2010 in Barcelona, Spain. 

“We can stand up for ourselves 
together much better than we can 
do solo,” says Eisfeld, pointing to 
the growing number of organiza-
tions in Latin america, southern 
africa, the Pacif ic, asia, Europe, 
and the U.S. that GaTE has helped 
to connect.

one of these groups, Gender 
DynamiX, a regional organization 
in South africa, has built trans-
formative partnerships with the 
Uganda-based Support initiative  
for People with atypical Sex 
Development (SiPD) and with South 
africa-based Trans-intersex-africa.

“The trans movement is  
mushrooming right now, and  
our partnerships have played a 

criminalize or lead to prosecution 
of trans people in some or all situ-
ations. The study, by Transgender 
Europe, also reported 816 killings 
of trans people in 55 countries 
from 2008 through 2011.

To gather trans activists to address 
this situation for the f irst time 
on a global level, GaTE organized 

large role,” says Gender DynamiX 
co-founder Liesl Theron, who has 
organized workshops, jointly with 
SiPD for trans activists in the 
region and works to sensitize local 
LGB and human rights organizations.

“There have been some signif icant 
advances around the world, like 
third-gender recognition in Nepal 
and the health provisions in the 
Argentina law,” says Dru Levasseur,  
transgender rights attorney at 
Lambda Legal.

“There’s a lot of work ahead 
both internationally and in the 
United States, both within the 
LGB community and among wider 
populations. The future of trans 
rights work lies in our visibility. 
For some people, visibility means 
risking their life. That’s a per-
sonal decision.” 

a groundbreaking f irst study on 
trans life experiences in the U.S., 

published in 2011, found that 41 
percent of 6,450 survey respon-
dents had tried to commit suicide 
and 90 percent had been harassed 
or mistreated at work. 

The report Injustice at Every Turn, by  
the National Center for Transgender  
Equality, and National Gay and 
Lesbian Task Force, also found that  
trans people were nearly four times  
more likely than the general popu-
lation to live in extreme poverty. 

in addition, trans people of color 
fared much worse than white 
respondents across all categories,  
conf irming the f indings of a sepa-
rate 2011 report by the National 
Coalition of anti-Violence Programs. 

That report showed a small 
decrease in overall hate violence 
against LGBT people, but an 
increase in the number of murders,  
87 percent of which targeted 
people of color. 

“Discrimination comes from igno-
rance,” says Jimenez, who identifies 
as gender nonconforming. “The  
support I’ve had has really helped 
me. I want people to be more  
open-minded and accepting. For 
people to answer the questions: What  
is a man? What is a woman? I am 
still who I am, no matter what.”●

GrAnTeeS  amount: to end 2011

 FIerce  $302,500

 Global Action for Trans* equality 
(GATe) $350,000

 Transgender europe  $200,000

 Gender Dynamix  $275,000

 Lambda Legal  $625,000

 national center for Transgender 
equality  $325,000

 national Gay and Lesbian Task 
Force  $7,300,169

 national coalition of Anti- 
violence programs  $310,000

TrAnS peopLe 
Were kILLeD In 
55 coUnTrIeS
FroM 2008 To 2011

816

visibility Leads  
To progress  
on Trans rights

The future of  
trans rights	
lies in our visibility. 
 DRU levASSeUR, lAmbDA leGAl

The trans movement is mushrooming right now, 
and our partnerships have played a large role. lIeSl TheRON, GeNDeR DyNAmIx 
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I 
needed to 
announce it  
unapologeti-
cally,” adds 
McCluney, 

whose declaration came amid a 
highly charged 2011 statewide 
campaign against efforts in North 
Carolina to constitutionally reserve  
marriage for male-female couples 
and to ban unions between partners  
of the same sex.

McCluney, a boy preacher and later 
a bishop at the Pentecostal church 
in his rural hometown of Shelby, 
N.C., found that populations were 
deeply divided along racial lines 
were, however, strongly united in  
their view of homosexuality as a sin. 

(SoNG), a nonprof it working to 
ease LGBT isolation across the state. 

Within several months of his 
joining the organization, the 
N.C. constitutional amendment i 
against gay marriage was proposed, 
and McCluney’s role at SoNG 
shifted to mobilization of thou-
sands of Black and Latino rural 
North Carolinians around the issue 
of basic protections under law.

“It was the f irst time many people 
saw an LGBT person on the news 
saying, ‘I’m Black, I’m rural, and 
this amendment hurts my family,’” 
says Caitlin Breedlove, SoNG’s 
executive director.

SoNG’s efforts came during a 
year when the N.C. chapter of 
the National association for the 
advancement of Colored People 
(NaaCP) ran ads opposing amend-
ment 1 on Black radio stations, 
urging communities of color to resist 
any expression of discrimination. 

“I don’t know whether homopho-
bia is any greater in communities 
of color, but I do believe that it is 
connected to the greater malady 
of sexual repression, which is 
particular to the more ‘pious’ 
denominations, Black or White.”

after a high-prof ile public sepa-
ration from his congregation, 
following the exposure of a 
long-term relationship that he 
had hidden from them, McCluney 
moved to Greensboro in 2008 to 
pursue an education degree.

Greensboro’s LGBT pastors helped 
him f ind self-acceptance being 
both gay and sanctif ied, and 
McCluney took an advocacy post 
with Southerners on New Ground 

Several research studies carried  
out in 2011 provide further 
evidence that views toward the 
human rights of LGBT populations 
in the U.S. are rapidly evolving 
amid state and federal battles for 
recognition of LGBT rights.

a Center for american Progress  
report, Beyond the Broom, highlighted  
the stark “double oppression” 
facing black LGBT individuals and 
argues that their needs go much 
deeper than marriage equality. 

While condemning the severe lack 
of data on LGBT people of color, 
the report calls for important  
changes: better family policies and  
safety nets, a federal approach to 
LGBT homeless youth, and legal 
recognition of same-sex relationships. 

in LGBT Acceptance and Support— 
The Hispanic Perspective, Social 
Science research Solutions 
reported that Hispanic support for 
same-sex marriage, at 54 percent, 
was slightly higher than that of the 
general U.S. population.

in the report Public Opinion and 
Discourse on the Intersection of 
LGBT Issues and Race, The oppor-
tunity agenda revealed a rapid and 
major shift toward greater support 
for lesbian and gay equality in the 
general public and among people 
of color. 

it found that, although anti-gay 
prejudice is no greater in commu-
nities of color than in the general 
public, the prejudices that do exist 
add to a “double-outsider” status 
in which LGBT people of color 
become separated from support in 
their communities.

During SoNG’s anti-amendment i  
work, which enlisted 16,000 vol-
unteers, hundreds of rural North 
Carolinians, black and white, came 
out to their families so that they 
could ask them to vote against the 
amendment, according to Breedlove.

Breedlove and Bishop Tonyia 
rawls, founder of the N.C.-based ➔  

It was the first time many people saw  
an LGBT person…saying

CAITlIN bReeDlOve, SOUTheRNeRS ON NeW GROUND

reproduced by kind permission of the Williams institute.

SAMe Sex coUpLeS In 2010 cenSUS: rAce AnD eTHnIcITy

percentage of  
same-sex couples  
who are interracial  
or interethnic			

	7-12%		

	13-14%			

	15-17%			

	18-23%			

	24-53%			

HISpAnIc  
 SUpporT For  
 SAMe Sex  
 MArrIAGe, 
 AT 54%, IS…
 HIGHer THAn  
 THAT oF THe  
GenerAL U.S.  
 popULATIon

U.S. Bible Belt Loosens as LGBT People of 
Color Step Forward “I took the microphone and claimed 
myself a same-gender-loving Pentecostal preacher,” says 43-year-old 
Donagrant McCluney of his speech in August at a prayer service in 
Greensboro, North Carolina.
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Freedom Center for Social Justice, 
agree that it is due to the actions 
of LGBT people themselves that 
attitudes and ideas are shifting.

Freedom Center’s 2011 Trans 
Faith in Color conference brought 
together more than 250 transgender  
people of color to address their 
challenges both within and in front 
of their congregations.

“There has to be someone knock-
ing on the doors for the doors to 
open,” says Bishop Rawls. “Since 
the conference, participants…
are empowered to exercise their 
rights in all different environments. 
They’ve formed support groups at 
church, mentored young people, and 
worked with health care providers.”

rawls notes that gay religious 
leaders who may have looked with 
confusion on the transgender com-
munity are apologizing and asking 
how they can help. “The shift is 
happening at a rapid clip.” 

Likewise, says McCluney, SoNG’s 
work has inspired young people 
and made them proud. “Queer 
youth are still being put out of 
their homes,” he cautions, “but 
now they have a place to go. That’s 
directly connected to SONG and 
its network.”

“We’re living at a pivotal time right 
now. We always knew that family 
members were gay, and we ostra-
cized them. In 2011, we started 
having healthy dialog that sat us at 
the table. We’ve only just begun.”●

GrAnTeeS  amount: to end 2011

 Southerners on new Ground 
$275,000

 center for American progress 
$755,000

 Social Science research Solutions 
$160,748

 The opportunity Agenda  $85,000

 Freedom center for Social Justice  
– Trans Faith In color  $200,000

accepting con-
gregation or to 
pursue God’s call, 
which is heart-
breaking.”

a turning point in LGBT acceptance  
was reached in 2011 when a  
majority of regional governing 
bodies voted to amend the Pres-
byterian Book of order to open 
ordination to LGBT candidates, 
clearing the way for Paul Mowry 
and other leaders.

one distinguishing feature of the 
denomination—which includes 
about 2.1 million people in the 
U.S.—is that all off icers, including  
deacons and ruling elders, are 
ordained. This had prevented  
gay or lesbian candidates from 
entering leadership roles. 

The year 2011 was also a landmark 
in the Episcopal and Lutheran 
churches that ordained or defended 

several ministers in same-sex  
relationships. archbishop Desmond 
Tutu departed from off icial  
anglican policy by opposing  
persecution of people because  
of their sexual orientation.

LGBT acceptance is also grow-
ing signif icantly in the Catholic 
Church, in part because of the 
shifting views of younger people of 
faith at college campuses across 
the country, according to Professor  
Paul Lakeland of Connecticut’s 
Fairf ield University.

Fairf ield joined with Fordham, 
another Jesuit university, in 2011 
to hold the f irst ever public discus-
sions of LGBT issues in U.S.-based 
Catholic institutions. The four-
campus initiative also featured 
events at two nondenominational 
institutions, yale Divinity School 
and Union Theological Seminary. in 
all, almost 800 individuals partici-
pated in these discussions. ➔ 

ordained minister and father of an 
adopted six-year-old girl.

“It was a long journey through 
the wilderness,” he says. “Some 
left the church, but many LGBT 
candidates seeking ordination 
held onto a strong faith that the 
doors of the church would f inally 
open and the church would live 
into God’s full grace.”

During the three decades before 
his ordination in 2011, More Light 
Presbyterians (MLP) and several 
other groups had brought three 
resolutions calling for ordination of 
LGBT leadership in the church. all 
were defeated at regional bodies, 
the f inal decision-making level.

“Many of us are children of the 
Presbyterian church,” says Rev. 
Janet Edwards, a board member 
of MLP. “It’s our home and it’s 
embedded in us, but many LGBT 
members have left to f ind a more 

Many LGBT members have left 
to find a more accepting congregation.

U.S. cATHoLIcS 
Are More  
SUpporTIve  
oF LeGAL  
recoGnITIon  
For SAMe-Sex 
reLATIonSHIpS  
THAn…Any oTHer  

cHrISTIAn  
TrADITIon 

Many LGBT members have left 
to find a more accepting congregation.

  Rev. JANeT eDWARDS, mORe lIGhT pReSbyTeRIANS 

U.S. Bible Belt 
Loosens As  
LGBT people  
of color  
Step Forward

 In 2011 we started  
having healthy dialogue… 
We’ve only just begun.  DONAGRANT mCClUNey, SOUTheRNeRS ON NeW GROUND 

Church Doors Open 
Wider and “The Sky 
Did Not Fall” When 18-year- 
old Paul Mowry—son, grandson, 
and great-great grandson of  
Presbyterian ministers—came 
out to his mother in 1980, her 
response was compassionate, he 
says, but concerned.

I 
love you 
completely, but 
two things pain 
me,” Mowry 
recalls her say-

ing. “I’m sorry you won’t be a dad, 
and I’m sorry that Presbyterians 
don’t ordain gay people, because 
you’d be great at both.”

Now, more than 30 years after the 
Presbyterian national assembly 
passed a resolution condemning  
homosexuality as a sin and 
excluding gays and lesbians from 
ordination, Mowry, 50, is an 

“
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issues addressed at the meetings 
included the challenges of being 
an LGBT Catholic, the high rates 
of depression and suicide among 
LGBT young people, the position 
of Catholic institutions, includ-
ing universities, on legalization of 
same-sex marriage, and the ques-
tion of gay clergy. 

“It was absolutely groundbreaking… 
that we had these discussions 
in Catholic institutions, and the 
sky did not fall,” says Lakeland. 
“Things are getting better much 
more quickly than some would 
have realized.” 

according to a 2011 analysis,  
Catholic Attitudes on Gay and 
Lesbian Issues, U.S. Catholics are 
more supportive of legal recogni-
tion for same-sex relationships 
than members of any other 
Christian tradition and the U.S. 
population overall. 

The study, published by the Public 
religion research institute,  
found that nearly three-quarters 
of Catholics favor allowing either 
same-sex marriages (43 percent) 
or civil unions (31 percent). about 
one-f ifth (22 percent) were against 
legal recognition for same-sex 
relationships.

in the Episcopal Church, whose 
original U.S. parishes date back 
to the early 17th century, steps 
forward on LGBT acceptance in 
2011 included development of a 
liturgy to bless same-sex couples, 
based on a 2009 decision by the 
church’s leadership. 

rev. ruth Meyers, chair of the  
Standing Commission on Liturgy 
and Music at the Church Divinity 
School of the Pacific in Berkeley, 
California, led the development of 
the Witnessing and Blessing of a 
Lifelong Covenant ritual, using the 
same text that sanctifies marriage. 

“Episcopal churches have been 
blessing same-sex relationships 
for 30 years,” says Meyers. “But, 
for it to be an off icial ritual meant 
overcoming many hurdles. It will 
be part of the DNA of the church.”†

“Any time a religious community 
removes barriers from people 
being fully accepted, it validates 
not only individuals and their  
relationship with God, but also 
their goodness after so many  
centuries when the question of 
one’s goodness was on the table,” 
says MLP’s Edwards.

MLP now receives regular news  
of long-time lesbian and gay 
church members being nominated 
and ordained as deacon, elder,  
or pastor. While the number of  
ordinations is not formally moni-
tored, at least four were reported 
during the year.

against al-Qaeda and other groups 
considered terrorist threats.

“I had a calling to the military,” 
says McLaughlin. “I thought 
it was a noble form of public 
service because it required me to 
challenge myself physically and 
mentally—as well as psychologi-
cally, knowing that I might have to 
give up my life for my country.” 

Embedded in a small company in a 
hostile environment where mutual 
support and trust were critical, 
she grasped the true meaning of 
“Don’t ask, Don’t Tell” (DaDT). 
When her deputies talked about 
family back home, she stared ➔ 

“I am conf ident that within just a 
few years the Presbyterians will be 
embracing LGBTQ families in every 
respect, including marriage,” says 
Mowry. “That will be important  
for everybody, especially for those 
like my daughter, who will know 
that all our family relationships  
are not only a blessing, but are 
blessed as well.”

Mowry now presides at the 
Presbyterian Church in Sausalito, 
California, where he was f irst for-
mally recognized as a minister. His 
mother, 90 years old at the time 
of his ordination, was unable to 
attend the ceremony. instead, she 
watched on Skype.●

GrAnTeeS  amount: to end 2011

 More Light presbyterians  $75,000

 Fairfield University  $100,000

 church Divinity School of the 
pacific  $494,413

I 
had to hide 
who I was 
or risk being 
thrown out,” 
McLaughlin 

says of her time as a counterintel-
ligence agent and then as a judge 
advocate general serving under a 
1993 federal policy that blocked 
U.S. military service by those who 
openly showed “a propensity or  
intent to engage in homosexual acts.”

McLaughlin, now 42, had served 
in the army reserve for four years 
while pursuing a law degree at 
Boston College. She was called for 
duty at Souda Bay, Crete, in 2001, 
as part of the U.S.-led coalition 

More THAn

ServIce  
MeMBerS Were  
DIScHArGeD 
UnDer DADT

14,000

† as we went to press in July 2012, the Episcopal Church approved an off icial liturgy for blessing same-sex unions. it also approved a nondiscrimination policy that will permit ordination of trans people.

2011 Ends 18-Year Silence for LGBT Military,  
as New Fight Starts Shannon McLaughlin kept silent 
among her company members during Operation Enduring Freedom, 
while running post 9/11 missions across the Middle East. Several years 
later, in 2008, she waited out a 10-month inquiry after a fellow soldier 
accused her of being a lesbian.

SOURCE: PRRI, PRE-ELECTION  
AMERICAN VALUES SURVEy, 9/2010

church Doors 
open WIder  
and “The Sky  
Did not Fall”

Being fully accepted… 
validates not only individuals  
and their relationship with God, 
but also their goodness. 
Rev. JANeT eDWARDS, mORe lIGhT pReSbyTeRIANS

“
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I had to hide who I was 
or risk being thrown out.

                                                                                                                                                                                                  SHAnnon McLAUGHLIn, ServIceMeMBerS LeGAL DeFenSe neTWork 
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blankly, unable to share her own 
similar personal experiences.

“It went against the very tenets of 
military service—to be honest and 
truthful,” she says. “I thought if I 
could stick it out until the law was 
repealed, I’d be high enough in rank 
to help others affected by it.”

However, during her wait for policy 
change, McLaughlin was subjected 
to an investigation under DaDT 
that prohibited her from receiv-
ing awards, being transferred to 
another unit, or attending military 
training—all of which were neces-
sary for promotion. 

McLaughlin put her legal skills to 
work volunteering for the Service-
members Legal Defense Network 
(SLDN), one of the leading orga-
nizations that lobbied for repeal 
of DaDT on Capitol Hill, at the 
Pentagon, and in the public eye.

Her SDLN work was part of a 
growing movement against the 
core tenet of DaDT that open 
homosexuality in the military 
“would create an unacceptable risk 
to the high standards of morale, 
good order and discipline, and unit 
cohesion that are the essence of 
military capability.”

as the movement was growing, 
former Marine Corps Captain anu 
Bhagwati was founding Service 
Women’s action Network (SWaN) 
to work alongside inf luential 
veterans’ organizations tackling 
the triple outsider status she saw 
facing lesbians of color around her.

“As a woman in the military, 
everything you do is scrutinized, 
including your private life,” Bhag-
wati says. “We spoke to issues of 
race, gender and homophobia like 
no one else could,” she said of her 
time on a Pentagon working group 
looking at the impact of DaDT repeal.

“At one meeting, I was the only 
person of color and one of about 
three women in a room of about 
50 off icers, including Army Gen. 
Carter F. Ham. We explained the 
connection between discrimina-
tion and the silence around sexual 
violence toward LGBT people in 
the military.”

More than 14,000 service mem-
bers were discharged under DaDT, 
and SLDN counseled more than 
11,000 military personnel between 
1993 and the repeal, which was 
announced in July and enacted on 
September 20.

Jeremy Johnson, 35, petty off icer 
f irst class, had been on course for 
promotion, but feeling he would no 
longer be able to tolerate his own 
dishonesty, in 2007 he instead 
accepted an honorable discharge 
—something not always possible 
under DaDT. 

Upon leaving the Navy, where he 
had served on active duty for 10 
years, he moved to a position at the 
Michael Palm Center, a research 
institute whose scholarship  
contributed to the DaDT repeal. 

Now, just months after the repeal, 
Johnson has re-enlisted: “I had to 
adjust my attitude to the idea that 
serving next to people who were 
openly gay didn’t bother people so 
much. It’s just like anything else 

—If you want to change anything, 
you have to come out.” 

While feeling a huge relief that her 
job is safe since the DaDT repeal, 
McLaughlin - currently in training 
to become a lieutenant colonel 
—is turning her attention to the 
safety and protection of her family 
who currently fail to qualify for 
employee health or life insurance, or 
similar support from the military.

2011 ends  
18-year Silence  
For LGBT Military, 
As new Fight  
Starts

MCLaUGHLiN (riGHT) WiTH HEr FaMiLy

“None of these benefits are open 
to gay families,” she says. “We have 
huge divorce and suicide rates in 
the service, and most prevention 
programs are built around family 
and marriage strengthening.” 

McLaughlin, who married her  
partner in Massachusetts, in 2009, 
is one of eight plaintiffs in the 
McLaughlin vs. Panetta challenge 
to the 1996 Defense of Marriage 
act that prevents the federal  
government from recognizing  
same-sex marriage.

“Even if I can serve, I can still be 
discriminated against blatantly. 
We still have a lot to do.”●

GrAnTeeS  amount: to end 2011

 Servicemembers Legal Defense 
network  $735,000

 Service Women’s Action network 
$170,000

 Michael palm center  $265,000Photo ©
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...in the military, everything you do is 
  scrutinized, including your private life.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ANU bhAGWATI, SeRvICe WOmeN’S ACTION NeTWORk 
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been prevented from adopting 
Sheila’s own granddaughter, who 
had been placed in the arkansas 
foster care system, due to  
arkansas’ law. The baby has  
now been placed with Sheila, 
Jennifer, and their daughter Mia, 
and is thriving. 

GAY AND LESBIAN ELDERS
n Gay and lesbian elders of color 

are less likely than other older 
adults to have access to health 
care and appropriate providers, to 
be insured, or to receive preven-
tive treatment. in addition, LGBT 

elders from a range of commu-
nities have trouble accessing 
services and face barriers to 
f inancial security. 

n in 2011, states gained the right 
to override provisions of the 
federal Defense of Marriage act, 
in order to protect same-sex 
spouses from having to sell their 
assets to qualify for long-term 
health care under Medicaid. 

n The Diverse Elders Coalition was 
established by seven national 
aging organizations to achieve 
change around quality-of-life 

n Four new states also enacted 
civil union laws in 2011: Hawaii, 
rhode island, and Delaware, as 
well as illinois, where a 2010 law  
became effective in 2011. They  
join New Jersey, California, oregon,  
Nevada, and Washington, which 
offer broad domestic partnership.

ADOPTION
n The aCLU case Cole v. Arkansas 

took off the books one of the 
most prominent bans on adop-
tion and foster parenting by  
gays and lesbians as well as by 
unmarried, partnered hetero-
sexuals. Three states—Utah, 
Nebraska, and Mississippi— 
maintain curbs on adoption or 
foster parenting by LGB people 
and one state, arizona, prefer-
ences married heterosexual 
couples in the placement of 
foster or adoptive children.

 one of the nine families in Cole 
v. Arkansas—Sheila Cole and her 
partner, Jennifer owens—had 

6. Five leading f iltering compa-
nies also adjusted screening 
levels, allowing access to 
LGBT information. 

“it’s an incredible expansion of 
protections for same-sex couples 
in the course of one year,” says 
James Esseks, director of the 
aCLU Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender & aiDS Project of  
the aCLU, which had a strong  
role in achieving these reforms.

MARRIAGE
n New york’s 2011 gay marriage 

bill brought to six the number 
of states where gay and lesbian 
marriage was legal by the end  
of the year. The states are Con-
necticut, iowa, Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, New york, and 
Vermont, plus Washington, D.C. 

FREE ExPRESSION
n The american Civil Liberties Union 

(aCLU) won six freedom of expres-
sion cases—five through demand 
letters and one through litigation. 
it successfully represented:
1. Lesbian students barred from 

wearing tuxedos to prom or in 
a yearbook photo; 

2. Gay student banned from 
bringing a same-gender date 
to the prom; 

3. Transgender student denied 
the title of homecoming king; 

4. Gay students prevented from 
taking part in the National Day 
of Silence, which calls atten-
tion to anti-LGBT bullying. 

in addition
5. 96 U.S. schools changed 

website-f iltering policies to 
avoid screening out LGBT 
information. 

U.S. Domestic Strides DADT repeal was one of several 
U.S. legal or policy advances in 2011. 

issues facing gay and lesbian 
elders of color addressing two 
trends: aging of the U.S. popula-
tion and growth of communities 
of color. ●

GrAnTeeS  amount: to end 2011

 American civil Liberties Union 
$3,390,000 (national aCLU only)

 national Hispanic council on 
Aging  $65,000

 Services and Advocacy for GLBT 
elders (SAGe)  $1,735,000

n The Diverse elders coalition was established  
by seven national aging organizations:

 Asociación nacional pro personas Mayores 
 national Asian pacific center on Aging 
 national caucus & center on Black Aged 
 national Hispanic council on Aging 
 national Indian council on Aging 
 Services & Advocacy for GLBT elders (SAGe)
 Southeast Asia resource Action center 

STepS 
ForWArD 
For LGBT 
eLDerS

n U.S. Department of Health and Human Services began for 
the first time to address the lack of data on elderly LGBT 
people with the publication of the first national Institutes  
of Health–funded study on health outcomes for older  
LGBT adults. 

n The national resource center on LGBT Aging, led by SAGe, 
funded by the Federal Administration on Aging, was also 
formally established. The center has already trained nearly  
1,000 aging-agency service providers in LGBT cultural  
competency in 20 states. 

organizations are listed in order of appearance above.
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There have been tragic situations where gays and lesbians have had to choose  

between their own Medicaid eligibility 
and their healthy partner’s home.
                                                                                                                                                                                                mIChAel ADAmS, SeRvICeS AND ADvOCACy FOR GlbT elDeRS

It’s an incredible expansion of protections  
for same-sex couples in the course of one year. 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                     JAmeS eSSekS, AmeRICAN CIvIl lIbeRTIeS UNION



The long-term survival of both humans and the great apes is dependent on how we respect and care for 
all species and our shared natural resources. The Arcus Foundation seeks to improve conservation of, 
respect for, and recognition of the great apes and strengthen protections from threats to their habitats.

Arcus Great Apes Program
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 T
he 192 chimps, along with an 
additional 16 orangutans, were 
also protected from commercial 
activities, breeding, and invasive 
research as a result of standards 

set by the Global Federation of 
Animal Sanctuaries (GFAS). 

“Accreditation guarantees these 
chimps a high standard of care,” 
says Patty Finch, executive direc-
tor of GFAS. “It means a safeguard 
on their welfare, which in some 
cases comes after years spent in 
labs where they’ve been subjected 
to exploitative and sometimes 
painful experiments.” 

The primates of the GFAS-accred-
ited sanctuaries are housed at the 
Center for Great Apes in Florida, 
Primate Rescue Center in Kentucky,  

assistant director of the Primate 
Rescue Center. “The independent 
endorsement gives us the highest 
level of credibility with donors, 
the media, and the public and will 
help us attract the support to care 
for the animals here in the most 
humane manner.”

New U.S. AllIANce rAISeS  
The bAr for cApTIve ApeS 

Among the 2,000 chimps living in 
the U.S., fewer than one-quarter 
live in sanctuaries that are mem-
bers of the Ohio-based North 
American Primate Sanctuary 
Alliance (NAPSA), which aims to 
improve captive primate welfare 
though high levels of care, collabo-
ration, and outreach.

Since NAPSA’s birth in 2010, its 
founding members, which include 
the f ive sanctuaries featured 
above, have been engaged in the 
process of achieving GFAS accredi-
tation in anticipation of expanding  
membership to other North Ameri-
can primate sanctuaries.

Chimp Haven in Louisiana, Chimps, 
Inc. in Oregon, and Fauna Founda-
tion Quebec in Canada.

“Fully accredited” sanctuaries 
must maintain high standards, 
including establishment of written 
policies, protocols, and manuals, 
as well as strategic and long-term 
f inancial planning and solid gover-
nance practices.

Accredited status is a step above  
GFAS’s “verif ication” status, under 
which sanctuaries must achieve 
minimum levels of f inancial stabil-
ity; follow ethical guidelines as to 
acquisition, disposition, and care 
of animals; and act against exploi-
tation and experimentation.

“Accreditation is really important 
for us,” says Jennifer Compton, 

With the accreditation of the 
Florida-based Save the Chimps 
in 2012, the number of U.S. and 
Canada chimpanzees in sanctuar-
ies under GFAS standards rose by 
272, bringing the total number of 
protected apes, including orang-
utans, to more than 465.

“we’re developing membership cri-
teria and a code of conduct so we 
can look forward to welcoming  
more sanctuaries that share our  
interest in collaboration, cooperation,  
and continuous improvement,” says  
NAPSA co-chair Jen Feuerstein.

“Membership of NApSA and 
accreditation by GfAS help the public  
distinguish true sanctuaries from 
facilities that engage in practices 
such as training for entertainment,  
breeding, or f inancial mismanage-
ment that are inconsistent with 
sanctuary principles.”

While some of the U.S. chimpanzees  
living outside of accredited facilities  

are used in the entertainment 
industry or kept privately as pets, 
the majority, almost 1,000, are 
held in federally funded biomedical  
research laboratories.

Chimps are humans’ closest pri-
mate relatives and are among more 
than 25 million animals in the U.S. 
subjected to experiments costing 
several billion dollars each year, 
according to The Humane Society 
of the United States (HSUS). Ape 
experimentation is now banned 
in the United Kingdom and many 
parts of Europe.

In 2011, the Institute of Medicine 
(IOM), the U.S. government’s prin-
cipal advisory body on health and 
science policy, concluded a nine-
month investigation on the use of 
laboratory chimps with the f inding 
that “most current use of chim-
panzees for biomedical research  
is unnecessary.” 

The IOM report did not endorse an 
outright ban on the use of chimps 
in medical research, but estab-
lished a set of rigorous and uniform 
criteria to determine when, if ever, 
their use is warranted.

Using these criteria, chimps will 
not be required for the future 
development of certain types of 
antibody therapy, but the IOM 
committee was evenly split on 
whether to continue their use in 
development of a preventive hepa-
titis C vaccine. [see sidebar p. 29]

Within hours of the IOM report’s 
release, the off ice of the direc-
tor of the National Institutes of 
Health, a research arm of the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human 
Services, committed to a freeze 
on any new experimentation and 
to an independent review of its 
current experiments involving 
chimpanzees. ➔

Accreditation guarantees these  
                          chimps a high standard  of care.    patty FinCh, Global FeDeration oF animal sanCtUaries

Five North American Ape Sanctuaries Get 
Thumbs up on Standards More than 190 chimpanzees 
across the U.S. and Canada receive high standards of veterinary care 
and nutrition in sanctuaries recognized officially in 2011 by an organi-
zation set up to support and strengthen animal protection worldwide. 

Accreditation guarantees these  
       chimps a high standard  of care. 

More ThAn 465  
 U.S. And CAnAdA  
 ChiMpAnzeeS  
 Are in SAnCTUArieS 
Under GFAS
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STroNGer SAfeGUArdS  
oN The horIzoN

Raising the safeguards for U.S.-
based great apes was also at the 
core of bills introduced in April 
before both the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate that 
would prohibit the possession, use, 
transport, or breeding of any great 
ape for invasive research. 

The Great Apes Protection and 
Cost Savings Act (GAPCSA)—
which could lead to a ban on 
invasive biomedical testing of 
chimps in the U.S.—was intro-
duced by supportive lawmakers 
with strong backing from HSUS 
and a New Mexico-based organiza-
tion that also works for humane 
treatment of all animals.

Animal Protection of New Mexico 
(APNM), along with like-minded 
advocates, worked with state-
level lawmakers and other New 

The U.S. is the only country that 
categorizes chimpanzees into wild 
and captive, with those falling 
into the latter group receiving a 
less restrictive level of federal 
protection that includes allowing 
research facilities, unaccredited 
zoos, and the entertainment 
industry to obtain chimpanzees for 
commercial purposes. 

Following a joint petition for 
reclassif ication — presented by 
eight animal welfare and wildlife 
conservation groups — the FWS 
accepted the case that chimps 
may be endangered and started an 
off icial review in September 2011. 

Signatories to the petition were 
HSUS, the American Association 
of Zoological Parks and Aquariums, 
the Jane Goodall Institute, the 
Wildlife Conservation Society, the 
Pan African Sanctuary Alliance,  

Mexico authorities to secure an 
independent study of IOM’s U.S. 
chimpanzee research program. 

Its work was also part of efforts to 
keep a group of 200 chimpanzees 
at the Alamogordo Primate Facility 
from being transferred to the fed-
erally supported Texas Biomedical 
Research Institute.

“There’s every ethical, scientif ic, 
and f inancial reason to end inva-
sive testing on chimpanzees,”  
says Laura Bonar, Program Director 
at APNM.

chIMpS — AN eNdANGered SpecIeS?

While gorillas, bonobos, orang-
utans, gibbons, and wild 
chimpanzees are listed as “endan-
gered” under the 1973 Endangered 
Species Act, captive chimpanzee 
populations in the U.S. are consid-
ered “threatened” by the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service (FWS).

the Fund for Animals, Humane 
Society International, and the New  
England Anti-Vivisection Society.

UNeveN proTecTIoN levelS

2011 was also the year that 
Michigan State University (MSU) 
College of Law launched a publicly 
accessible online portal to the 
f irst database showing U.S. federal 
laws and regulations governing 
public ownership of great apes, 
along with private ownership  
rules that are set at state levels.

The strength of the database is 
in providing a single entry point 
(http://www.animallaw.info/great-
apes) to the multiple U.S. laws and 
regulations on great apes, along-
side resources and explanatory 
information for general readers  
and the media.

“It makes a valuable foundation 
on which better and consistent 
national standards can be built to 
provide protection for apes,” says 
MSU Professor David Favre, editor-
in-chief of the online Animal Legal 
and Historical Center.●

GrAnTeeS  Amount: to end 2011

 Global Federation of Animal  
Sanctuaries  $60,000 

 Center for Great Apes  $6,988,005

 primate rescue Center  $236,250

 Fauna Foundation (Quebec) 
$345,400

 north American primate  
Sanctuary Alliance  $65,000 

 Save the Chimps  $36,106,903

 humane Society of the United 
States  $465,068

 Animal protection of new Mexico 
$230,000

 American Association of  
zoological parks and Aquariums  
$100,000

 Jane Goodall institute  $892,378

 Wildlife Conservation Society  
$1,136,881

 pan African Sanctuary Alliance 
$140,000 

 new england Anti-Vivisection 
Society  $169,750

 Michigan State University  
$82,895

institute of Medicine criteria for 
establishing the necessity of  
chimpanzee use in biomedical 
research:
n Knowledge gained must be nec-

essary to advance public health
n no other research model by 

which the knowledge could  
be obtained

n The research cannot be ethically 
performed on human subjects

When these criteria are all met, the 
animals used in proposed research 
must be maintained either in “etho-
logically appropriate” physical 
and social environments, as would 
occur in their natural environment, 
or in natural habitats.

BioMediCAl 
reSeArCh

Most current use of chimpanzees  
for biomedical research is unnecessary. 

                                                                                 institUte oF meDiCine

“Most current use of chimpanzees  
for biomedical research is unnecessary.

Five north  
American Ape  
Sanctuaries  
Get Thumbs up  
on Standards

Organizations are listed in order of appearance above.

INTERNATIONAL  
PRIMATE PROTECTION 
LEAGUE
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There is every ethical, scientific, and  
       financial reason to end invasive testing on chimpanzees.
                  

There is every ethical, scientific, and  
   financial reason to end invasive testing  on chimpanzees.
                                                                laUra bonar, animal proteCtion oF new mexiCo



popUlATionS oF  
 Wild SUMATrAn 
orAnGUTAnS  
hAVe deClined  
By More ThAn  
80% in The lAST

 75 yeArS

proporTion oF  
proTeCTed AreAS  
For SeleCTed 
rAnGe-STATe 
reGionS
n Sub-Saharan Africa
n South-Eastern Asia

SoUrCe: World dATAbASe on 
ProTeCTed AreAS 
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 G
reenpeace collected evi-
dence against GAR’s parent 
company, Sinar Mas, as part 
of a new media campaign 
that showed the effects on 

Indonesian forests and wildlife of 
making consumer products, such  
as toothpaste, books, and tissues.

In response, GAR devised a Forest 
Conservation Policy that pre-
vents development in Sumatran 
orangutan and tiger habitats in 

deforestation for palm oil,” says 
Rolf Skar, director of the Green-
peace USA Forests Campaign. 
“when habitat is destroyed and 
carefully balanced ecosystems are 
disrupted, animals like orangutans 
are displaced and driven into 
populated areas where they can be 
poached or killed.”

Populations of wild Sumatran 
orangutans have declined by more 
than 80 percent in the last 75 
years, according to the Interna-
tional Union for Conservation of 
Nature, and Borneo’s orangutan 
population fell by more than 50 
percent during the last 60 years. 
A 2004 survey suggested that 
between 45,000 and 69,000 wild 
orangutans remain in Borneo.

high-carbon-stock forests and on 
peat lands, and requires prior and 
informed consent from indigenous 
and local communities.

The policy also requires GAR to 
uphold Indonesia’s environmental 
laws and global standards for sus-
tainable palm oil production and to 
advocate for best practices across 
the palm oil industry. 

“This represents a critical 
milestone in the f ight to end 

More than 1,500 displaced or 
orphaned animals have been  
rescued and taken to six sanctuar-
ies in Borneo and Sumatra.

As well as being home to orang-
utan, Indonesia’s rainforests 
support as much as 15 percent of 
all known species of fauna and 
f lora, including elephants, tigers, 
and rhinoceroses; more than 1,500 
species of birds; and thousands of 
plant species.

However, the country’s forest 
cover fell by 40 percent from 168 
million to 98 million hectares in  
the second half of the last century.  
On average, about one million 
hectares per year were cleared  
during the 1980s, and since 1996,  
deforestation rates have increased  
to an average of two million hect-
ares per year, mostly for the paper 
and palm oil industries.

With the aim of zero deforestation 
by 2015, Greenpeace is partnering 

with Indonesian non-governmental 
organizations to create alternative 
livelihoods for forest communi-
ties and to trace the global supply 
chain that sources consumer prod-
ucts from the country’s forests.

This October, Mattel, the world’s 
largest toy company and maker of 
the Barbie doll, dropped Indone-
sia’s Asia Pulp & Paper (APP) from 
its supply chain after Greenpeace 
exposed a link between Barbie 
packaging and the destruction of 
the Indonesian Paradise Forests.

An online video produced by 
Greenpeace in June showed Ken 
shrieking, “It’s over!” while watch-
ing girlfriend Barbie hacking down 
rainforest trees with a chainsaw. 
The video went viral and has been 
viewed more than 1.2 million times.

“we are committed to advanc-
ing the use of sustainably sourced 
paper and wood fiber across our 
business, beginning with packaging,” 

When habitat is destroyed…animals like 
     orangutans are…driven into populated areas where they
   can be poached or killed.        

When habitat is destroyed…animals like 
     orangutans are…driven into populated areas where they
   can be poached or killed.        

Indonesia’s Orangutans Win Back Land 
from Logging Giant Following a campaign by a leading  
global environmental organization, the world’s second largest palm oil 
producer, Golden Agri-resources (GAr), pledged in 2011 to protect its 
Indonesian forest concessions, some of them home to the critically  
endangered orangutan. 

said a Mattel spokeswoman  
after the claims over its use of 
illegal timber.

Mattel joined a growing list of 
corporations [see sidebar p. 32] 
that have removed APP from their 
supply chains to apply market 
pressure on the company to halt 
environmentally damaging practices.

“hundreds of thousands of con-
sumers acted,” says Skar. “first 
Nestlé, Mcdonald’s, Unilever, and 
others cancelled their contracts. 
It shows how effective the joint 
action and voice of the customers 
can be.”

APP’s parent company, Sinar Mas,  
continues to be accused of indis-
criminate clearance in Indonesia’s 
peat forests for paper and packag-
ing and of ongoing felling of the 
legally protected ramin tree, which 
grows in peat environments. ➔

“Real change from corporate players… 
is the only way of giving Indonesia’s forests and their
                           wildlife a shot at survival.

real change from corporate players… 
is the only way of giving Indonesia’s forests and their 

wildlife a shot at survival. rolF skar, GreenpeaCe
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“we’re not letting up on the pres-
sure,” says Skar. “real change 
from corporate players like App is 
the only way of giving Indonesia’s 
forests and their wildlife a shot  
at survival.” ●

GrAnTeeS
 
Amount: to end 2011 

 Greenpeace  $900,000  T
he 2011 arrest of an illegal 
wildlife trader in Medan, North 
Sumatra, led to a f ine and a 
seven-month prison sentence 
for trying to sell a three-year-

old orangutan. This followed 
Indonesia’s f irst prosecution a 
year earlier under a 79-year-old 
law against the capture and sale 
of orangutans and gibbons. 

In the 2010 case, two poachers in  
the West Kalimantan province of  
Indonesian Borneo received prison  
sentences of eight months and one  
year for capturing and attempting 
to sell a two-year-old orangutan.

“This is an important step in end-
ing the impunity that surrounds 
the hunting and trading of wildlife 

in a region known to be one of the 
world’s most important source 
areas of illegally traded orangutans 
and gibbons,” says Cheryl Knott, 
executive director of the Gunung 
Palung Orangutan Conservation 
Program (GPOCP).

GPOCP worked closely with the 
Indonesian government’s conser-
vation department and with other 
non-governmental organizations 
to mount an operation against the 
illegal traders and helped compile 
evidence that secured the convictions.

Borneo’s 900-square-kilometer 
Gunung Palung National Park is 
home to some 2,500 orangutans as 
well as to 178 species of birds and 
endangered sun bears, proboscis 
monkeys, gibbons, and hornbills. 

While apes are protected under the 
U.N. Convention on International  
Trade in Endangered Species, and 
also by national laws in some 
of their range states, more than 
1,000 orangutans are estimated to 
be smuggled into Java and overseas 
each year and sold as pets. 

A 2009 report by the Centre for 
Orangutan Protection and Nature 
Alert puts the number of orang-
utans killed or captured for the 
illegal pet trade as high as 20,000 
over the past 10 years. Borneo’s  
orangutan population has declined  
by well over 50 percent during 
the last 60 years with numbers 
in 2004 estimated at between 
45,000 and 69,000.

But hunting and poaching are not 
the only threats facing apes in  
Borneo, the world’s third largest  
island and site of the largest 
remaining expanse of biodiversity-
rich lowland evergreen rainforest 
on the planet. ➔ 

This is an important step in ending the impunity  
that surrounds the hunting and trading of wildlife.

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Cheryl knott,  GUnUnG palUnG oranGUtan Conservation proGram

Greenpeace’s forest campaign in 
indonesia has achieved some striking 
results, with some of the world’s  
biggest and best-known corporations 
cancelling their contracts for packaging 
with App to persuade the company to 
stop illegal logging.

2011 contract cancellations included:
n Mattel: the world’s largest toy com-

pany
n hasbro: makers of Monopoly and 

Transformers
n lego: iconic plastic brick maker
n delhaize: the second largest retailer  

in Belgium and owner of the Food  
lion chain in the United States

n The Warehouse: new zealand’s largest 
group of department stores

n Metcash: one of Australia’s largest 
supermarket chains

n Montblanc: the famous luxury  
pen maker

n Tchibo: the world’s fifth largest  
coffee roaster

n Cartamundi: the world’s leading 
maker of playing cards

n Kroger: largest grocery chain in the 
U.S. and former top seller of App  
tissue products in north America

notable cancellations from previous 
years include:
n nestlé: world’s largest food and drink 

company
n Unilever: consumer product giant
n Kraft: third largest food and drink 

company in the world
n hewlett-packard: computer/ 

printer giant

CorporATe 
World VoTeS 
WiTh iTS FeeT

Legal Action and Community Links Help 
Curb Borneo Poaching and Forest Loss   
Indonesia’s first successful prosecutions of orangutan traders have 
set the stage for stronger curbs and actions under wildlife protection 
laws in a country where illegal hunting and trading are among the major 
threats to survival of gibbons and orangutans.

“This is an important step in ending the impunity  
that surrounds the hunting and trading of wildlife.

indonesia’s  
orangutans Win 
Back land from 
logging Giant More ThAn  

 1,000  
 orAnGUTAnS Are  
eSTiMATed To Be  
 SMUGGled inTo  
 JAVA And oVerSeAS  

 eACh yeAr

Photos ©
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Community links 
help Curb Borneo 
poaching and  
Forest loss
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foreST loSS hITS orANGUTAN 
SUrvIvAl 
In the second half of the last 
century, some 40 percent of 
Indonesia’s forests were cleared, 
reducing canopy from about 168 
million hectares to about 98 million.  
The rate of loss has also increased 
from about one million hectares a 
year in the 1980s to closer to two 
million since the mid-1990s. 

To address this problem, GPOCP 
runs a multi-faceted program that 
focuses on alternative livelihoods, 
animal and habitat protection, 
conservation awareness, and envi-
ronmental education and research.

“we’ve developed a variety of 
community-based initiatives that 
enable us to respond to both 
immediate threats, like illegal land 
clearance, and longer-term ones, 
such as the attitudes of villagers 
towards the forest,” says Knott.

treatment leaves them in debt, 
many resort to illegal logging to 
pay their bills.”

ASRI — which translates literally as 
‘harmoniously balanced’ — improves 
access to health care through fixed 
and mobile clinics and by allowing 
villagers to pay for their medical 
treatment with non-cash means 
such as plant seedlings. 

It also teaches about the value 
of forests for people and wildlife, 
provides training in organic farming 
and animal husbandry, and offers 
incentives such as “green credits,” 
discounts, or bonuses for villages 
that have halted illegal logging.

In May, ASRI launched its Forest 
Guardians program, employing 
30 villagers to monitor logging, 
persuade timber merchants to 
seek alternative livelihoods, and 
help maintain the anti-logging 
incentive system.

School and community campaigns 
to plant nurseries and assist in 
setting up village management 
of community forests are part of 
the mission of GPOCP’s program, 
which also partners with other 
organizations working in the 
Gunung Palung area. 

One of these partners is the 
Oregon-based NGO Health in Har-
mony (HIH), which supports the 
Indonesian nonprof it Alam Sehat 
Lestari (ASRI, meaning Healthy 
Nature Everlasting) for a collabora-
tion in villages bordering the park.

“environmental education and 
outreach means that many local 
people are now aware of the vital 
role the forest plays, for example 
in providing drinking water,”  
says HIH founder and president 
Kinari Webb.

“but these are poor people, often 
in poor health, and when medical 

In 14 of 32 park-border communi-
ties where ASRI works, loggers 
came forward to request help in 
changing their sources of income 
to alternative means such as 
organic farming or sustainable 
agroforestry.

More than 18,000 people have 
benef ited from the medical and 
livelihoods initiative, which, 
through the work of ASRI’s 
Dr. Hotlin Ompusunggu, won 
the 2011 Whitley Award that 
recognizes leadership in local 
conservation efforts.●

GrAnTeeS
 
Amount: to end 2011 

 Gunung palung orangutan  
Conservation program  $225,000

 health in harmony  $379,963

 M
ore than 100 representa-
tives of governmental 
and non-governmental 
agencies have joined forces 
to develop strategies and 

goals, and to coordinate activi-
ties to save dwindling groups of 
Grauer’s gorilla and the Eastern 
chimpanzee, whose numbers 
remain largely unknown due to 
lack of data in areas affected by 
ongoing hostilities.

“This is transformative,” says Dario 
Merlo, community-centered con-
servation project coordinator at the 
Jane Goodall Institute. “Suddenly 
we have a movement focused on 
saving these animals, instead of a 
bunch of individual organizations.”

Among the agencies involved in 
drafting the Conservation Action 

Plan (CAP) are 16 non-governmental  
organizations, national and 
provincial government agencies — 
including the ministries of mines 
and the environment, the army, 
and police — and independent  
primatologists.

The CAP aims to increase con-
servation awareness and law 
enforcement, and reinforce com-
munity forests, protected areas, 
and ape sanctuaries in an area  
that stretches over 268,814 
square kilometers.

The strategies are designed to 
tackle multiple threats to apes in 
the area, including habitat loss 
and fragmentation, hunting, illegal 
mining, trade in baby chimpanzees 
and gorillas, and the presence of 
armed rebel groups. ➔

New partnerships set to strengthen ape 
safety in eastern DRC A groundbreaking partnership 
between a diverse range of local and international organizations in 
eastern democratic republic of the Congo (drC) is throwing a lifeline 
to endangered chimpanzees and gorillas in the region affected by 
conflict during the last 20 years.

BoTh GrAUer’S 
 GorillA And  
 The eASTern  
ChiMpAnzee  
 Are ClASSiFied AS 
endAnGered

Suddenly we have a movement 
focused on saving these animals. 

 DArio MErlo, JANE GooDAll iNSTiTUTE

These are poor people…when medical treatment 
leaves them in debt, many resort to illegal logging 
to pay their bills.

These are poor people…when medical treatment 
leaves them in debt, many resort to illegal logging 
to pay their bills. kinari webb, health in harmony

Organizations are listed in order of appearance above.
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new partnerships 
Set to Strengthen 
Ape Safety in  
eastern drC
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         Protecting great apes is really urgent otherwise  
our closest relatives will become extinct.

Both Grauer’s gorilla and the Eastern  
chimpanzee are classif ied as 
endangered on the Red List of the 
International Union for Conservation  
and Nature (IUCN), placing them at  
very high risk of extinction in the wild.

Globally, apes  
have lost most of 
their habitat and 
they’re still losing 
it,” says eugene  
rutagarama, a leading specialist at  
the International Gorilla Conservation  
Program (IGCP), a coalition includ-
ing Fauna and Flora International, 
World Wide Fund for Nature, and  
African WIldlife Foundation. “protect- 
ing chimps, gorillas and all great apes  
is really urgent; otherwise our closest  
relatives—we share most of our  
genetic material—will become extinct.”

Although chimpanzees are the 
most populous of the apes — with 
an estimated DRC population of 
more than 70,000 — their numbers 
are declining. Data collection on 
DRC’s Grauer’s gorilla population 
is becoming possible only now in 
areas opening up from conflict. 

teamed up to assess the status of 
Grauer’s gorilla in the area. 

Since the CAP was published in  
April 2011, patrols in the 11,000- 
square-kilometer Maiko National 
Park, in the country’s northeast, 
have expanded from only 10 days, 
covering less than one percent of 
the land in 2010, to 62 days, cov-
ering some seven percent in 2011. 

“looking to the horizon, collabora-
tion is our best hope of making 
an impact in an area this vast and 
complex,” says Merlo.●

GrAnTeeS
 
Amount: to end 2011 

 Jane Goodall institute  $892,378

 international Union for Conserva-
tion and nature  $680,152

 international Gorilla Conservation 
program (See African Wildlife Foundation)

 African Wildlife Foundation 
(iGCp)  $375,000 

 Fauna and Flora international 
$1,952,695 (not including support for  
Ol Pejeta sanctuary)

 Wildlife Conservation Society 
$1,136,881

Civil war engulfed the area in the 
1990s, and insurgent attacks 
continue even now. Some 5.4 mil-
lion people have died since f ighting 
began in 1998, and millions more 
have been forced to flee to the forests  
and carve out an existence there.

Eastern DRC contains a stunning  
spectrum of habitats and is one 
of Africa’s most biodiverse areas, 
attracting large numbers of  
organizations that run programs  
to conserve the environment.

“for us to be successful in protect-
ing the great apes, we must bring 
together industry, policymakers, and  
scientists and get them working  
in concert. No single one of these 
groups can do it alone,” says Merlo.

Cooperation that led to the CAP 
began in 2009 when the Jane 
Goodall Institute started to create 
a land-use and development plan 
for eastern DRC. At the same time 
Fauna and Flora International, the 
Wildlife Conservation Society, and 
the Frankfurt Zoological Society 

 T
he businesses on the outskirts 
of the Budongo Forest include 
livestock farming, tailoring, 
small stores, and restaurants, 
which were set up to help boost 

incomes from non-forest sources for 
the local population, many of whom 
live on less than US$1.25 per day.

“we focus on people with no regu-
lar income, no assets, high levels 
of food insecurity, and who don’t 
qualify for traditional microf inance 
programs,” says Jennifer  
Nixon, senior director of development  
at California-based Village Enter-
prise (VE), which helps poor rural 
populations in Uganda and Kenya 
to build long-term businesses.

“These are the communities most 
often heavily reliant on forest 
products for their livelihoods. 
building small businesses creates 
alternative sources of income, 
stimulates the local economy, and 
leads to greater protection of the 
natural habitat.”

The 800-square-kilometer 
semi-deciduous Budongo Forest, 
managed by Uganda’s National 
Forest Authority, has been under 
threat from encroachment by 
farms whose produce is often the 
sole source of income for local 
people. Residents have also  
displaced or killed forest animals 
for food or sale.

VE chose this area as a focus for 
business start-ups, training,  
and mentoring and for creating 
local savings groups, with the aim  
of giving people who live around the  
biodiversity-rich area additional 
knowledge, skills, and economic 
opportunities to live with lower 
impact on the environment.

Each new business is screened 
for its conservation-sensitive 
credentials, and VE partners with 
the Jane Goodall Institute and the 
Budongo Conservation Field Sta-
tion (BCFS) to monitor chimpanzee 
numbers and human activity in and 
around the forest.

The businesses that started in 
2011 with the help of VE grants 
and guidance are among more than  
840 launched around Budongo in 
the past four years. Some 75 per-
cent of these are still operating. ➔

SoMe 102 BUSineSS  
oWnerS ConFirMed  
 hiGher liVinG  
STAndArdS or  
loWer leVelS  
oF ForeST  
 reliAnCe

protecting great apes is really urgent; otherwise 
our closest relatives will become extinct. 
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We focus on people with  
no regular income, no assets, [and]

  high levels of food insecurity.
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         JenniFer nixon, villaGe enterprise

New Businesses Ease Pressure on Uganda  
Chimp Habitat Some 125 small-scale green businesses have  
been established this year around the western Ugandan forest home  
of up to 800 chimpanzees whose lives were at risk from logging and  
other environmentally harmful activities.

Organizations are listed in order of appearance above.
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A 2011 BCFS survey found lower 
levels of forest loss for 2010 than 
for 2006 around VE-supported 
communities. It also showed a 
drop in charcoal burning levels  
and in encroachment in two out  
of three areas where VE worked 
from 2009 to 2011. 

Some 102 business owners ques-
tioned for a separate 2009–2011 
survey by Kampala-based EAGO 
Socio-Economic Research and 
Development Consultants also 
conf irmed higher living standards 
or lower levels of forest reliance.

Nearly half of those surveyed 
reported living in houses with iron 
roofs—an indicator of wealth— 
compared to one-fifth of non-VE-
business households, and just over 
half, down from 87 percent, now 
create new farmland with slash-
and-burn techniques rather than 
ploughing or tilling, which contrib-
utes to soil and forest conservation.

“The nature of this work is long 
term and incremental,” says Nixon. 

“You don’t expect overnight results, 
but we’re also seeing an increase in 
positive attitudes towards conserv-
ing the forest, particularly among 
business owners.”

A 2010 evaluation by the New York 
City–based charity-evaluation  
nonprof it GiveWell ranked Village 
Enterprise in the top 10 of 400 
charities studied, giving particular  
praise to the monitoring and 
evaluation system that tracks 
the progress and impact of all the 
business groups it supports. 

completing a six-month intern-
ship, providing business training 
to women and promoting clean 
energy and water in Rwanda, 
where only six percent of the total 
population of 11 million has access 
to electricity.

The training program was run by 
the Koinonia Foundation, based 
in Grand Rapids, MI, and was 
aimed at empowering women to 
set up small businesses. Program 
participants were supplied with 
solar-powered lanterns called 
‘K-Lights’ produced by Pisat Solar, 
also of Grand Rapids.

“by selling the lanterns women 
can invest their prof its however 
they choose. Typically, they receive 
six lights, and most do not reinvest 

in the lights but in something they 
are good at,” Portillo-Taylor says, 
citing a successful tailor shop as 
an example.

During her stay in Rwanda, 
Portillo-Taylor met teachers who 
spent an hour or more walking  
to and from work. With limited 
light, they often used expensive 
and dangerous kerosene lamps  
for grading papers. 

“Kerosene lamps can lead to 
respiratory problems for women 
and children in many developing 
countries,” portillo-Taylor says. 
“Solar lamps are safe and free.”

With lanterns charged using solar 
panels at school, teachers were 
able to store 10 to 20 hours of 
light to grade papers, cook for 
their families, and walk safely  
at night, particularly important 
for rural women.

Taylor, a sociology-psychology 
double major, received a grant from 
the Kalamazoo College–based  

Arcus Center for Social Justice 
Leadership (ACSJL) to travel to 
Rwanda to complete her internship 
working with Rwandan women.

The Spark Foundation started 
working with teachers in Rwanda 
in 2011 and aims to expand to 
Kenya and other countries in East 
Africa as well as parts of Central 
and South America. Portillo-Taylor 
plans to have distributed about 
2,000 K-Lights by the end of 2012.

“I hope that Spark will have a  
positive impact on a local and 
global scale,” she said, acknowl-
edging the role played by the 
ACSJL in this initiative.

ACSJL’s mission is to support the 
pursuit of human rights and social 
justice by fostering the growth of 
emerging leaders and sustaining 
existing leaders in those f ields.●

GrAnTeeS
 
Amount: to end 2011 

 Kalamazoo College Arcus  
Center for Social Justice  
leadership  $25.3 million

More ThAn  
 1.4 Billion  
people liVe  
Beyond The  
reACh oF loCAl  
eleCTriCiTy  
neTWorKS

By selling lanterns, women can invest their profits 
        however they choose. 

new Businesses 
ease pressure  
on Uganda  
Chimp habitat

For each VE-supported business 
across East Africa this impact 
included f ive additional children in 
school instead of working, an extra 
18 meals per day, and an increase 
in women’s empowerment. More 
than two-thirds of businesses 
funded are owned by women.●

GrAnTeeS
 
Amount: to end 2011 

 Village enterprise  $100,000

 Jane Goodall institute  $892,378

Rwandan Educators Get Boost from Solar  
Lanterns A 21-year-old Michigan student is hoping to bring clean  
energy-powered lighting to teachers around the world who are among  
more than 1.4 billion people globally living beyond the reach of local  
electricity networks. 

solar-powered lanterns to teach-
ers in countries where electricity 
coverage is sparse.

The idea behind the Foundation 
came while Portillo-Taylor was 

alamazoo College student 
Alejandra Portillo-Taylor — 
who comes from a family 
of educators — this year 
launched the nonprof it  

Spark Foundation to supply  

by selling lanterns,  women can invest their profits 
however they choose. aleJanDra portillo-taylor, spark FoUnDation

Organizations are listed in order of appearance above.
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Consolidated Statement of Financial position
As of December 31, 2011. Prepared by O’Connor Davies Munns & Dobbins, LLP

   COMBINED

assets Cash and cash equivalents $ 13,125,708

 Accrued interest and dividends  394,513

 Investments  153,756,927

 Program and related investments  328,045

 Prepaid federal excise tax  471,000

 Property, equipment, and leasehold improvements (net)  4,164,200

 Other assets  541,074

 Total Assets $ 172,781,467

liabilities Grants payable (net)  32,305,621

 Accounts payable and accrued expenses  995,145

 Deferred federal excise tax  400,000

 Deferred rent  531,568

 Total liabilities $ 34,232,334

 Net Assets  138,549,133

 Total liabilities and Net Assets $ 172,781,467

This Consolidated Statement of Financial Position is a combined statement for the Arcus Foundation and the Arcus Operating Foundation.  
The Arcus Operating Foundation supports the mission of the Arcus Foundation through convenings, research, and special projects that increase philanthropic engagement.

Grants and operating expenses 2011 Grants awarded 2011

$56,641,962 
ToTAl 

$48,967,799  
Grants Awarded

$7,674,163  
operating expenses

$178,315  
employee Match and Misc

$135,651  
Special opportunities  

- conservation

$23,000,000  
Special opportunities  
- Social Justice

$1,050,000  
Social Justice program - Global

$4,321,705  
Great Apes program  

- captive Apes

$48,967,799  
GrANTS AwArded 2011

$4,133,348  
Great Apes program  

- Apes in the wild

$14,061,280  
Social Justice program - US 

$2,087,500  
Social Justice program 
-International

More than $235 million has been granted since Arcus was founded, including $106 million through the foundation’s Social Justice program and $67 million through its Conservation program. The total includes additional support in the 

amount of approximately $63 million for Special Opportunities.

Photo ©
 Isla D

avidson
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social Justice program 
Global

7 GrAnTS ToTAlinG
$1,050,000

Astraea Foundation
$200,000  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S. 
GATE - Global Action for Trans* Equality 
www.astraeafoundation.org

Comité idAho
$100,000 
Paris, France  
International Day Against Homophobia 
and Transphobia

Community initiatives
$200,000 
San Francisco, California, U.S. 
Council for Global Equality 
www.communityin.org

human rights Watch
$100,000  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S. 
Research and Advocacy on LGBT Rights 
www.hrw.org

international Gay and lesbian 
human rights Commission
$150,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
General Operating Support 
www.iglhrc.org

organization for refuge  
Asylum & Migration
$100,000  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S. 
Mainstreaming LGBTI refugees into the 

Gender dynamix
$100,000 
Cape Town, South Africa  
Exchange program for transgender/
intersex activists in South Africa  
& Uganda 
www.genderdynamix.org.za

Global Fund For Women
$100,000 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
LGBT work in Southeast Asia 
www.globalfundforwomen.org

Global Fund For Women
$60,500  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
Aswat, an organization of LBTQI 
Palestinians 
www.globalfundforwomen.org

Global Fund For Women
$77,000  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
alQaws to deepen understanding of 
sexual rights in Palestine 
www.globalfundforwomen.org

Jerusalem open house for 
pride and Tolerance
$100,000  Over 2 years 
Jerusalem, Israel 
The Jerusalem March for Pride  
and Tolerance 
www.joh.org.il

Mama Cash
$200,000 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands  
General Operating Support 
www.mamacash.org

international NGO Agenda 
www.oraminternational.org

purpose Foundation
$200,000  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S.  
Global LGBT Online Movement

social Justice program
international

17 GrAnTS ToTAlinG
$2,087,500

American Jewish World Service
$150,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
LGBTI grassroots grantmaking in Africa 
and Asia 
www.ajws.org

American psychological  
Association
$150,000  Over 2 years 
Washington DC, U.S.   
Building capacity of the LGBT 
International network in psychology 
www.apa.org

Astraea Foundation
$150,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
International Fund for Sexual Minorities 
www.astraeafoundation.org

Fahamu
$75,000 
Nairobi, Kenya  
Research project in Africa, Brazil  
and India 
www.fahamu.org

nonprofit enterprise And  
Self-Sustainability Team
$75,000  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
Galeforce Capital to support 
social enterprise projects by LGBT 
organizations around the world 
www.nesst.org

Stichting hivos (humanist 
institute for Cooperation with 
developing Countries)
$200,000 
The Hague, The Netherlands 
HIVOS Program on Equality, Dignity 
and Rights for Lesbians, Gays,  
Bisexuals and Transgender People 
www.hivos.nl

The Arab Foundation for  
Freedoms and equality
$125,000 
Beirut, Lebanon  
SOGI Social Justice Fund for the  
MENA Region 
www.afemena.org

The inner Circle
$150,000  Over 2 years 
Cape Town, South Africa  
The International Muslim  
Outreach Project 
www.theinnercircle.org.za

Transgender europe
$100,000 
Malmoe, Sweden  
Transphobia Research Project 
www.tgeu.org/tdor2009english

UhAi - The east African Sexual 
health and rights initiative
$200,000  Over 2 years 
Nairobi, Kenya  
Program Support for LGBT  
organizations in East Africa 
www.akibauhaki.org

Urgent Action Fund for 
Women’s human rights
$75,000 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
Rapid Response Grantmaking Program 
www.urgentactionfund.org

social Justice program Us

68 GrAnTS ToTAlinG 
$14,061,280

Affirmations lesbian Gay 
Community Center
$100,000 
Ferndale, Michigan, U.S.  
General Operating Support 
www.goaffirmations.org

Alliance For Justice
$75,000 
Washington DC, U.S.  
Advocacy training for statewide 
organizations 
www.afj.org

American Civil liberties Union 
Fund of Michigan
$900,000  Over 3 years 
Detroit, Michigan, U.S.  
Unity Michigan 
www.aclumich.org

Applied research Center
$400,000  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S.  
Study of LGBTQ issues within racial 
justice organizations 
www.arc.org

Astraea Foundation
$225,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
Flexible Leadership Investment 
Program - 21st Century Fellows Program 
www.astraeafoundation.org

Astraea Foundation inc
$225,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
Pipeline Project’s 21st Century  
Fellows Program 
www.astraeafoundation.org

Audre lorde project
$100,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
General Operating Support 
www.alp.org

Austin latino/latina lesbian & 
Gay organization
$50,000 
Austin, Texas, U.S.  
General Operating Support 
www.allgo.org

Black Arts & Cultural Center
$50,000 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, U.S. 
General operating support

Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Kalamazoo
$68,280 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, U.S.  

Institute for New Leadership 
www.bgckzoo.org

Center for American progress
$60,000  Over 2 years 
Washington DC, U.S.  
Bishop Gene Robinson Fellowship 
www.americanprogress.org

Chinese For Affirmative Action
$250,000  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
To strengthen the LGBT API 
organizations in California 
www.caasf.org

Church divinity School  
of the pacific
$90,062 
Berkeley, California, U.S.  
The Blessings Project, an effort to 
develop liturgical and other resources 
to support same-sex unions 
www.cdsp.edu

detroit latin@z
$35,000 
Ferndale, Michigan, U.S. 
Capacity building

dignity
$370,000  Over 2 years 
Medford, Massachusetts, U.S.  
Equally Blessed: A Positive Catholic  
Voice for Justice and Equality for  
LGBT People 
www.dignityusa.org

equality Federation institute
$200,000  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.equalityfederation.org

Faith Matters
$70,000 
College Park, Maryland, U.S.  
To educate the public on the changing 
practices and theologies regarding 
LGBT issues across religions 
www.interfaithradio.org

Family diversity projects
$155,000  Over 2 years 
Amherst, Massachusetts, U.S. 
Faith Group Outreach Project 
www.familydiversity.org

Freedom institute for  
economic, Social Justice and 
political empowerment
$50,000 
Detroit, Michigan, U.S. 
For LGBT-inclusive programs at the 
Freedom Weekend and Conference 2011

Funders for lesbian and Gay 
issues
$100,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.lgbtfunders.org

Gay & lesbian Alliance Against 
defamation
$200,000 
Los Angeles, California, U.S.  
National People of Color Media Initiative 
www.glaad.org

Gay & lesbian leadership 
institute
$137,500 
Washington DC, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.victoryinstitute.org

Grants Awarded in 2011
Names of states are provided only for U.S.-based organizations.
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Gay Mens health Crisis
$100,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
GMHC Federal Advocacy Initiative 
2011-2012 
www.gmhc.org

Gay-Straight Alliance network
$100,000  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.gsanetwork.org

Gays in Faith Together
$60,000  Over 2 years 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, U.S.  
‘Gay Christian? Yes!’ Campaign 
www.GaysInFaithTogether.org

Gill Foundation
$200,000 
Denver, Colorado, U.S.  
Movement Advancement Project (MAP) 
www.gillfoundation.org

GlSen
$200,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
General Operating Support 
www.glsen.org

Grand Valley State University
$150,000  Over 2 years 
Allendale, Michigan, U.S.  
LGBT Resource Center 
www.gvsu.edu

heartland Alliance For human 
needs & human rights
$240,000  Over 2 years 
Chicago, Illinois, U.S. 
National Immigrant Justice Center 
www.heartlandalliance.org

Building LGBT power in labor 
www.prideatwork.org

lutherans Concerned/ 
north America
$150,000 
St. Paul, Minnesota, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.lcna.org

Mazzoni Center
$50,000 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, U.S. 
National Trans Health Conference 
www.mazzonicenter.org

Methodist Federation for 
Social Action
$240,000 
Washington DC, U.S.  
Common Witness Coalition 
coordination

Michigan AidS Coalition
$60,000 
Ferndale, Michigan, U.S.  
Advocacy, Assertiveness and Action, 
a leadership-development program for 
LGBT youth of color 
www.aidsprevention.org

Michigan organizing project
$100,000 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, U.S.  
Community Workers Center 
www.michiganorganizing.org

national Center for Civic  
innovation 
$50,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  

immigration equality
$200,000  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.immigrationequality.org

in The life Media
$100,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.itlmedia.org

integrity
$200,000  Over 2 years 
Lexington, Kentucky, U.S.  
Securing Strides for LGBT Inclusion in 
the Episcopal Church 
integrityusa.org

interfaith youth Core
$100,000 
Chicago, Illinois, U.S.  
Advancing Interfaith Service as a 
National Priority

Just detention international
$100,000 
Los Angeles, California, U.S.  
General operating support to end 
sexual abuse of LGBT prisoners 
www.justdetention.org

lambda legal
$125,000 
New York, New York, U.S. 
Expanding federal protections for LGBT 
rights through federal agency level 
policy change 
www.lambdalegal.org

lGBT labor leadership initiative
$100,000 
Washington DC, U.S.  

Center for HIV Law and Policy: Teen 
SENSE Program 
www.civicinnovation.org

national Center for lesbian 
rights
$150,000  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.nclrights.org

national Coalition For lGBT 
health
$100,000 
Washington DC, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.lgbthealth.net

national Gay and lesbian Task 
Force Foundation
$500,000 
Washington DC, U.S.   
General operating support 
www.thetaskforce.org

national Gay and lesbian Task 
Force Foundation
$37,938 
Washington DC, U.S.   
Roman Catholic thought leaders 
convening 
www.thetaskforce.org 

national hispanic Council  
on Aging
$65,000 
Washington D.C, U.S.   
National community assessment of 
LGBT Latino/a elders 
www.nhcoa.org.

national latina institute for 
reproductive health
$100,000 
New York, New York, U.S. 
LGBTQ Latin@ Health Project 
www.latinainstitute.org

new york City Gay And  
lesbian Anti-Violence project
$200,000  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S.  
National coalition of anti-violence  
Project 
www.avp.org

old lesbians organizing  
for Change
$50,000 
Athens, Ohio, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.oloc.org

outCenter
$100,000  Over 2 years 
Benton Harbor, Michigan, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.outcenter.org

pacific School of religion
$50,000 
Berkeley, California, U.S.  
The CLGS Latino/a LGBTQ  
Curriculum Project 
www.psr.edu

park Square Advocates dBA 
Gay & lesbian Advocates & 
defenders
$100,000 
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S. 
For litigation, advocacy and public 
education to end federal marriage 

discrimination 
www.glad.org

political research Associates
$385,000 
Somerville, Massachusetts, U.S.  
For research on anti-LGBT efforts  
and organizations 
www.publiceye.org

progress Michigan education
$100,000 
Lansing, Michigan, U.S. 
The Michigan Summit 2011

protestant episcopal Church 
diocese of Chicago Bishops 
And Trustees
$250,000 
Chicago, Illinois, U.S.  
The Chicago Consultation to support 
the full inclusion of LGBT faithful in the 
Episcopal Church 
www.saintjamescathedral.org

public interest projects
$250,000 
New York, New York, U.S. 
Four Freedoms Fund 
www.publicinterestprojects.org

reconciling Ministries network
$300,000  Over 2 years 
Chicago, Illinois, U.S.  
To advance the full inclusion of LGBT 
faithful in the United Methodist Church 
www.RMNetwork.org

reconciling Ministries  
network
$100,000 
Chicago, Illinois, U.S. 

To advance the full inclusion of LGBT 
faithful in the United Methodist Church 
www.RMNetwork.org

rockwood leadership  
institute
$85,000 
Oakland, California, U.S.  
Rockwood Leadership LGBT Program 
www.rockwoodleadership.org

ruth ellis Center
$100,000 
Highland Park, Michigan, U.S.  
Out in the System, a civic engagement 
program for LGBTQ youth 
www.ruthelliscenter.com

Services and Advocacy for 
GlBT elders
$100,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
Diverse Elders Coalition Strategic  
Communications Initiative 
www.sageusa.org

Services and Advocacy for 
GlBT elders
$500,000  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S. 
LGBT Aging Initiative, a partnership 
with NGLTF to advance federal LGBT 
aging policy 
www.sageusa.org

Soulforce 
$100,000 
Abilene, Texas, U.S.  
The Equality Ride 
www.soulfource.org

State Voices
$375,000  Over 2 years 
Detroit, Michigan, U.S. 
For the Local Table Program to enable 
community organizations to mobilize 
constituents  
www.statevoices.org

Sylvia rivera law project
$150,000  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.srlp.org

The Center for progressive 
leadership
$100,000 
Washington DC, U.S.  
To support the participation of LGBT 
youth of color in the New Leaders Program 
www.ProgressiveLeaders.org

The regents of the University 
of California
$182,500 
Los Angeles, California, U.S.  
The Williams Institute’s Federal Con-
tractors and Research Archive projects 
www.research.ucla.edu/ocga

Tides Center
$200,000 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
National Queer Asian Pacific  
Islander Alliance  
www.civilmarriage.org

Transgender law Center
$150,000  Over 2 years 
San Francisco, California, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.transgenderlawcenter.org

Photo ©
 Jurek W
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Triangle Foundation
$200,000  Over 2 years 
Detroit, Michigan, U.S. 
To enhance community engagement, 
organizing, and fund development 
www.tri.org

Trustees of Columbia University  
in the City of new york
$1,500,000  Over 3 years 
New York, New York, U.S. 
Engaging Tradition Project 
www.columbia.edu

Trustees of Columbia University  
in the City of new york
$225,000 
New York, New York, U.S.  
Roundtable on the Sexual Politics of 
Black Churches 
www.columbia.edu

Truth Wins out
$40,000 
Burlington, Vermont, U.S. 
General operating support 
www.TruthWinsOut.org

Unity Fellowship Church 
Charlotte
$150,000 
Charlotte, North Carolina, U.S.  
The Freedom Center for Social Justice 
TransFaith in Color Conference 
www.ufccharlottenc.org

Urban Justice Center
$150,000 
New York, New York, U.S. 
Peter Cicchino Youth Project 
‘Streetwise and Safe’ Program 
www.urbanjustice.org

from Deforestation and Forest 
Degradation component within the  
UN Framework Convention on  
Climate Change 
www.globalwitness.org

Greenpeace Fund
$300,000  Over 2 years 
Washington DC, U.S.  
Green Heart of Africa, a campaign to 
expose unsustainable logging practices 
www.greenpeaceusa.org

Gunung palung orangutan 
Conservation program
$155,000  Over 3 years 
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.  
General operating support 
www.saveGPorangutan.org

health in harmony
$300,000  Over 3 years 
Portland, Oregon, U.S.  
Alam Sehat Lestari: Using healthcare 
incentives to protect orangutans 
www.healthinharmony.org

international Wilderness  
leadership Foundation
$96,429 
Boulder, Colorado, U.S.  
Chimpanzee conservation in the 
Republic of Guinea through a national 
biodiversity offset strategy

land empowerment Animals 
people
$397,490  Over 2 years 
Oakland, California, U.S.  
Enhance conservation of orangutans 
in Borneo through sound land 
management planning 
www.leapspiral.org

Western States Center
$200,000 
Portland, Oregon  
For a partnership with Basic Rights 
Education Fund to establish alliances 
between LGBT and racial justice 
organizations in Oregon 
www.westernstatescenter.org

Womens Alliance For Theology 
ethics, and ritual
$180,000 
Silver Spring, Maryland, U.S.  
Amplifying the Voices of lesbian 
feminist Catholics

Great apes program 
apes in the wild

19 GrAnTS ToTAlinG 
$4,133,348

Fauna & Flora international
$255,979 
Cambridge, United Kingdom  
Enhance protection of orangutans 
in Danau Sentarum National Park, 
Borneo, Indonesia 
www.fauna-flora.org

Fauna & Flora international
$636,454  Over 2.5 years 
Cambridge, United Kingdom  
Strengthen protection of gibbon 
populations in Yunnan, China and Laos. 
www.fauna-flora.org

Global Witness limited
$300,000 
London, United Kingdom  
Development of a Reduced Emissions 

lincoln park zoological 
Society
$112,398 
Chicago, Illinois, U.S.  
Goualougo Triangle Project to 
document the impact of logging  
on apes

Max planck Society for the 
Advancement of Science
$55,000 
Leipzig, Delaware, Germany  
Feasability assesment for Bonobo 
ecotourism in Salonga National Park, DRC 
www.eva.mpg.de

pan eco
$29,135  Over 2 years 
Switzerland 
Conservation of the Sumatran 
orangutan through identif ication of key 
populations and sites 
www.paneco.ch

royal zoological Society of 
Scotland
$158,384  Over 2 years 
Edinburgh, Scotland  
Veterinary care and monitoring of 
chimpanzees in Uganda

Siren Conservation education
$75,000 
Oxford, U.K.  
Strengthen nationwide conservation 
education in Cameroon 
www.siren.org.uk

The last Great Ape  
organization
$397,424  Over 2 years 
Yaounde, Cameroon  

Sub-regional wildlife law enforcement 
www.laga-enforcement.org

The nature Conservancy
$307,772  Over 2 years 
Arlington, Virginia, U.S.  
Improving local livelihoods and forest/
freshwater protections in Tanzania’s 
Greater Mahale Ecosystem 
www.nature.org

The new nature Foundation
$36,000 
Merion Station, Pennsylvania, U.S.  
Kibale Eco-Char Initiative (KECI), 
developing alternative sources of 
energy for people living near ape habitats 
www.newnaturefoundation.org

Wildlife Conservation Society
$116,809  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S.  
An assessment of how the Ebola 
virus has spread among gorillas in the 
Republic of Congo 
www.wcs.org

Wildlife Conservation Society
$304,074  Over 2 years 
New York, New York, U.S.  
Conservation of Hoolock Gibbon - 
Myanmar 
www.wcs.org

yayasan iAr indonesia
$100,000  Over 2 years 
Indonesia  
Orangutan rescue and rehabilitation in 
West Kalimantan, Borneo, Indonesia 
www.internationalrescue.org

Great apes program 
Captive apes

10 GrAnTS ToTAlinG 
$4,321,705 

Animal protection of  
new Mexico
$120,000  Over 2 years 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, U.S.  
Public education on the need to retire 
200 chimps used in medical research 
currently in Alamagordo, NM

Center for orangutan and 
Chimpanzee Conservation
$400,000 
Wauchula, Florida, U.S.  
Capacity Building 
www.prme-apes.org

Fauna Foundation
$40,000 
Chambly, Quebec, Canada  
Strategic Planning & Fundraising 
www.faunafoundation.org/

in defense of Animals
$36,000 
San Rafael, California, U.S.  
Sanaga-Yong Chimpanzee Rescue Center 
www.idausa.org

international primate  
protection league
$240,000 
Summerville, South Carolina, U.S. 
General operating support 
www.ippl.org

les Amis des Bonobos  
du Congo-USA
$200,000 
Minneapolis, Minnesota, U.S.  
Sustaining Bonobo conservation in 
the DRC 
www.friendsofbonobos.org

lincoln park zoological 
Society
$195,705  Over 2 years 
Chicago, Illinois, U.S.  
Project ChimpCARE to track and 
assess population of privately owned 
chimpanzees

Michigan State University  
College of law
$40,000 
East Lansing, Michigan, U.S.  
Great Ape Legal Project

new england  
Anti-Vivisection Society
$50,000 
Boston, Massachusetts, U.S.  
An analysis of autopsies of chimps 
involved in research for evidence of 
physical trauma 
www.neavs.org

Save the Chimps
$3,000,000 
Fort Pierce, Florida, U.S. 
Chimpanzee care and organizational 
management and development 
www.savethechimps.org

special opportunities - 
social Justice
1 GrAnT ToTAlinG 
$23,000,000

Kalamazoo College
$23,000,000  Over 5 years 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, U.S.  
Endowment for the Arcus Center  
for Social Justice Leadership at 
Kalamazoo College 
www.kzoo.edu

special opportunities - 
Conservation
3 GrAnTS ToTAlinG 
$135,651

ol pejeta Conservancy limited
$60,334 
Nanyuki, Kenya  
Financial management system 
www.olpejetaconservancy.org

ol pejeta Conservancy limited
$44,000 
Nanyuki, 10400, Kenya  
Capacity building of staff at 
Sweetwaters Chimpanzee Sanctuary 
www.olpejetaconservancy.org

ol pejeta Conservancy limited
$31,317 
Nanyuki, Kenya  
Capacity building of community 
development staff 
www.olpejetaconservancy.org
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Staff and board
As of September 2012

board members

Jon Stryker 
Founder and Board President   

Stephen Bennett
Board Member  

Cathy J. Cohen, ph.d. 
Board Member  

Catherine pino
Board Member  

darren Walker
Board Member 

staff members

New YorK

Kerry Ashforth 
Grants Management Associate 

Monica Charles 
Grants Management Associate

elisa Gerontianos
Senior Program Executive

linda ho
Accounting Manager  

executive Director

Kevin Jennings

vice presidents

Cynthia hallenbeck
VP, Finance and Operations

Tom Kam
VP, Social Justice Programming

Annette lanjouw, drs.
VP, Strategic Initiatives and  
Great Apes Program 

Cindy rizzo
VP, Organizational Learning and  
Grants Management   

Bryan Simmons
VP, Communications   

KAlAMAzoo

roxane Fitzpatrick
Office Manager 

linda May
Senior Program Executive 

Josh Vandeburgh
Grants Management Associate  

cAMbrIdGe

helga rainer
Senior Program Executive

Marie Stevenson
Program Associate and  
UK Office Manager

Melvin Jung
Accountant   

roz lee
Senior Program Executive 

erica lim
Program Associate

Antonio Maciel
Senior Program Executive

Sandy March
Grants Management and Evaluation Assistant

Turiya Minter
Administrative Assistant

Sebastian naidoo
Global Media Director

ericka novotny
Senior Grants Manager

Adriana odice
Financial Analysis Manager   

rebecca rittgers
Senior Program Executive

Jena Schleicher
Executive Assistant to the E.D.

Carla Sutherland, ph.d.
Senior Program Executive

April Troy
Office Manager 
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